
  
    

THE NEWS, 

In a fight at Virden, Ill, caused by bring- 
ing negroes from Alabama to take the places 
ol white strikers in mines, nine were killed 
and at least eighteen wounded. 

President McKinley, in an address at the 
Omaba Exposition, said the men whe fought 
and won the war would ‘never tolerate im- 
peachment.* 

The grand encampment of Knights Temp- 
lar continued its sessions at Pittsburg. 

General Miles is going to Minnesota, and 
itis said to be his purpose to investigato the 
Indian troubles there. ; 

Fever ec¢ntinues to spread rapidly in 
Louisiana and Mississippi, 

Reuben H. Lloyd, ot San Francisco, was 
elected grand master of the Knights Temp- 

lar, in session at Pittsburg, 

Dispatches from many points in Northern 
Minnesota indicate that the towns are ter- 

ror-stricken for fear of attacks by the hos 
tile Chippewa Indians. General Bacon says 

the situation is serious, 
President and Mrs, McKinley attended the 

funeral in Canton of Mrs. MoKinley's 
brother, George D, Saxton, who was shot 
and killed Friday night by a woman. 

Mr. Chauncey M. Depew discussed the 
future prosperity of this country in an ad- 
dress to the Hamilton Club, at the Auditor- 

jum Theatre, Chicago, 
Dispatches from Jackson, Miss., indicate 

that yellow fever is widening Its area and 
that the situation is a serous one, 

HOW GRIDLEY DIED, 

Letter of Sympathy Thiit Admiral Dewey 

Wrote to the Mother. 

A Washington special says: Mrs. Ann E. 
Gridley, of this city, the mother of Captain 
Charles Gridley, of the flagship Olympia, 
who died at Kobe, Japan, whileon his way 
from Manila to the United States, wrote to 
Admiral Dewey begging him to give her the 

particulars of her son's {liness, and such ad- 
ditional facts as he could about Captain 

Gridiey's last days. Mrs. Gridley has just 
received the followirg answer: 

Flagship Olympia, 

Cavite, P, I., August 12, 1898, 
Dear Madam-—Am just in receipt of your 

letter in regard to the death of your sop, 
Capt. Charles V. Gridley, and wish to ex- 
tend to you my most sincere sympathy in 
your great bereavement, His loss is mourn- 
ed by all who knew him, and especially by 
me, whose friend and trusted and gallant 

assistant he was, His illness began in Hong 
Kong, but he bravely clung to his post, and 
uot until after the battle and victory in 
which he assisted so much, would he con- 
tent to leave his ship and return to the 
United States. His death was caused by a 
complication of diseases, Including diar- 

rhoea and dropsy, all due to a disordered 
condition of liver and aggravated by a rup- 
ture sustained on the day of the battle, The 

immediate cause of his death was severe 
hemorrhage of the stomach, which occurred 

at Kobe. This was entirely unexpected; in- 
deed, our surgeon bad no {dea that it would 

ocour or that Captain Gridley was danger- 
ously ili, aithough, of course, it was koown 

that he could not remain on duty. 

“It is a matter of some gratification to me 

that I was instrumental in obtaining for him 
sa advancement in bis grade ‘for highly 

distinguished conduet In battle,’ which be 
richly deserved, although he did not live to 
enjoy it, 

With heartfelt sympathy, very sincerely 
yours, 

Gronoz Dewey, 

CHAPLAIN M'INTYRE GUILTY. 

His Case Now Under Review at the Navy 

Department, 

A Washington special says: The Navy 
Department made publio the flodings and 
sentence of the court-martial In the ease of 
Chaplain Melntyre, 

The Chaplain was charged, first with scan. 
dalous conduct, tending the destruction of 

good morals, with three specifications; seo- 

ond, conduct to the prejudice of good order 
and discipline, with four specifications; 

third, conduct unbecoming an officer of the 

navy, three specifleations. All these charges 

were founded on the Chaplain’s criticisms 
ol his superior officers in a lecture delivered 

in Denver. 
All the specifications were found proved 

8s alleged; the acoused was declared guiliy 
under the three charges and he was seu- 
tenced to be dismissed from the United 
States Naval Service. The case is now un- 

der review at the Department, 

FEUD AMONG TROOPS, 

Members of New York and Kentucky Vol. 

unteer Regiments Fight, 

A Lexington, Ky., special says that the 
trial of Private Alvie Kitchen, who killed 
Private Edward Nygram, Twelfth New York 

on Sunday, was postponed till Saturday be- 

tause & new outrage had stirred up scech a 

fealing that violence was feared, 
Sergt. A. MeCiollan, of the Third Ken. 

lucky, was caught after midnight by a party 
of twelfth New York soldiers and so mis- 
treated that he may be Injured for life. This 
aroused bitter fadignation against the New 
York regiment on the part of the Kentueky 

regiment, and it was deemed unwise to risk 

an outbreak by proceeding with the trial of 

Kitchen, 

Salelde ofa Princess. 

Princess Trubstzkol, who was under ar- 
rest in Berlin on an extradition demand 
from the Italian government, charged with 
torging documents, committed sulcide at 
the police station. 

FIELD OF LABU 4. 
ins a 

Milwaukee agents organized, 
Nashville shoes workers struck, 
Friseo plasterers earn $4 a day. 
Denver now has a labor exchasge. 
Wheeling tailors have reorgnoized, 
Boston has a newspaper writers’ union, 

New Bouil Wales has 165 labor unions, 

Duluth lumber baudiers get 50 cents an 
sour, 

The price of milk isto be advasced at 
Denver. 
Livia shipwriglis get #5 lor nine hours’ 
work, 
Eiltoots City, Mo, has aboilshed slot ma- } 

shines, 
New York hae a Bohemian Typographieal 

Union, 
Retail araggion Wino! orming a uations 

anfon, 
Ten New Zealand districts have adopted 

the single tax, . 
Buffalo buliding trades unionists struck | 

rather than work with four nos-velon ear   

THE BIG FESTIVAL 
Opening Services Knight's 

Templar Conclave. 

FIRST FORMAL EVENT, 

The Livine Service of the Templars in 
Old Trinity Protestant Episcopal 

Church, Plittsburg—Rev. Dr. Cornelius 

Twing, Grand Prelate, Preaches the 

Sermon. 

eo n—— 

A Pittsburg special says: Not in the his. 

tory of the Knights Templar conclaves froma 
1816 to this day has a conclave ever been 
opened on a more beautiful day than Sun- 

day was in Pittsburg. The sup, after hav- 
ing been hidden behind rain-filled clouds 
for several days, burst upon the awakening 
city, and threw his rays of smiles and adml- 

ration upon the festival array of streets and 
buildings, 
The first formal event on the program of 

the twenty-seventh triennial conclave took 

place in Trinity Eplscopal Church, It was 
the official divine service of the Kalghts 
Templar, and was, as usual, very impressive 
and largely attended. Most Eminent Bir 
Knight Warren La Rue Thomas, grand 
master, was escorted to Trinity Church from 
the Monongahela Hotel by five hundred 

Pittsburg Templars, and as many more 
crowded the church yard unable to obtain 

admission, 

The Grand Prelate’s Sermon. 

The old church was filled to its utmost 

capacity. Rev, Alfred W, Arundel, rector 
of Trinity, read the service, and the sermon 

was dolivered by Rev. Dr. Cornelius L. 

Twing, rector of Calvary Church, Brooklyn, 
N. Y., and Grand Prelate of the Grand Eo- 

campment, 
After a graphic description of Templar- 

ism, as related to the relieving of distress 

and the uj lifting of the fallen, Dr. Twing 
sald: 

“Today we meet in this beautiful temple 
srected to God and consecrate a to his wor. 
ship, to ask His presence and blessing upon 
the labors in which we shall be engaged and 
upon the pleasure we shall enjoy. From 
every part of our land there comes to this 
goodly oity thousands of Knights Templar. 

“We are not a beleaguering host mor an 

advancing army; no trumpet sounds sum- 
moa us to battie; the gleam of our swords 

awakens no hostile emotion, nor do they io- 

cite any fear. 

Thanks for the Victory. 

“We come In peace from al partsof a 
land that is at peace. The sound of war 
has ceased, the strife is over, the bravery of 

our army and navy have won a glorious 
victory, and a war that has lasted about 

one hundred days has advanced civilization 

one hundred years in the lands that bave 
been freed from the power of a nation that 
has always persecuted Free Masonry and 
tried by inquisitorial methods to suppress it, 
“Thank God for the vietory. Thank God 

for the loyaity and patriotism of the United 
States, Thank God forthe good example 
of the brave boys who have given up thelr 

lives for the cause of humanity and progres 

sive liberty. 
“The grand encampment soon to assem- 

ble ln triennial conclave are representatives 
of the great and glorious order of Christian 
knighthood, Like cur ancient brethren, 

are marching towards Jerusalem; but 
the one of Judea, but the Jerusalem on the 
hills of heaven, ‘Ia Hoe Bigno Vinces' was 

the motto of the heroes of the cross in the 
past, They put the precepts of the Christ. 
ian religion into practice, and It bore fruit 

in their lives and action. We must do like 
wise or our profession Isa vaio and idle 

thing." 

NAVAL CASUALTIES. 

Seventeen Men Kilied find Eighty four 

Wounded, 

A Washington special says: Seventeen sail- 

ors killed and eighty-four casuaities all toid, 
was the total loss suffered by the United 

States navy during the war. The figures 
have just been compiled at the Navy De- 
partment, In Dewey's great fight in Ma- 
nila Bay Beja man was killed, and every 
one of the nine men wounded were able, and 
did, return to duty. In the battie of July 3, 
off Santiago, one man was killed, and there 
were eleven casuaities altogether. Ia that 
fight, also, every one of the wounded re- 

turned to daty. 
The loss suffered io the attack upon the 

forts at the entrance to Santiago by the 

American fleet June 22, was one sailor kill 
ed, and eleven men were the subjects of 
casualties, of whom only seven were able to 
return to daly. The heaviest loss of the 
navy was at Guantanamo. Theres were 

wenty-two casuaities in the 100-hour fight, 
and cf the list six marines were killed, Of 
the sixteen wounded men nine returned to 

duty, three were invalided from the service, 

and four continue under treatment. 

Next after Guantanamo, the battle with 
the forts and gunboats off Cisafuegos caus. 
ed the greatest number of casualties, the list 

aggregating twelve, with one man killed. 
Another man died subsequently [from 
wounds, nine retarued to duty, and one con- 
tinues under treatment. 

More fatal in its resuitt was tha flarce bat. 
tie between the torpedo boat Winslow and 
revenue cutter Hudson with the Spanish 
land batteries and artillery force at Care 
denas, Of the eight casualties, five wore 

deaths, though three wounded men after. 
ward returned to duty. In ths bombard. 
ment of San Juan, the cssusities numbered 
sight, with one man killed, Ons of the 
wounded men was lovalided home, while 
six returned to duty. 

There were four other casualties, securing 
in as many separate engagments, and that 
completes the lst of naval losses, Of the 
sixty-seven men wounded In the war, 
fifty-four were returned 10 duty, one died of 
wounds, six were invalided from the service, 

and six continue under treatment, Cousid- 
sring results obtained, this list is sald to be 
the most remarkable ia the naval history of 
the world. 
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Captain Charles B. 

CAPTAINS’ VICTORY. | 
{| running fight, 

(THES 
| Loi ™ 

Clark, Commander of the Oregon, in the Santiago Fight. 

doubled southward to sea for a short dis- 
tance, Bohley then followed a parallel 
course with the Spaniards, keeping up a 

He was well outside the 
ourss of the other American vessels and in 

the jead. 
Oregon, Iowa and Texas Won 

Santiago Fight. 

NAVAL BOARD REPORT. 

New York Not In It 

Away From the Fight and 

Orders Unvecessnry— Every 

the Fleet Carrted Out 

Orders. 

Sampson Ten Miles 

Sehlev's 

OfMicor of | 

Prepared | 

Although the 

battle off Santiago on 

July 3 obeyed the general orders of Rear- | 
Admiral Sampson, gives io advances to meet 
just such an emergency, it was essentially a |} 

“eaptains’ fight.” 
This is the substanos of the report of the 

Naval Board which bas been investigatiog 

disputed points in the battle makes. 
Bear-Admiral Bampsos was not present, 

aod the two orders signalled by Schley 
“Close in" and “Engage the enorny,” did no | 
good and were unnecessary, for the ships 

already bad closed in and were engaging 

the enemy when the orders were run up. 

he fall text of the report must come from 
Washington, but many interesting points | 
were obtained from the savy yard, after the | 
board, which bad been in session on the | 

Brookiyn, finally adjourned. 

A New York special says: 
American flest in the 

Under Captain's Orders. 

The board flade in a more general way 
that each ship in the fleet knew exactly what 

to do should Cervera come ont, and did 2 
when be actually came out. Each eapiain 
fought his sbip on plans prepared and ord 

ers given by Sampson 

Even had Schiey 4 
movement of the fleet in battles, which it was 

unnecessary for him to do, the pian would 

Lave been egectuted, because of the prepars- | 
tions made by Sampson, and within bis gen- 

eral orders, 

directed the general 

Line of the Inquiry. 

The Board proceeded along these well-de. 
fined lines in making the inquiry: : 

1. The relative positions of the American 

ships when Cervora came out and through. 
out the battle, 

3 The course of the Brooklyn immediately 
alter the alarm, 

3. The distance of the New York fro 
Colon when the Spaniard surrendered, 

4. The signals made by the Brookiyn. 

5. The orders issued by Sampson In prep- | 
aration for an attempted escape of Cervera, | 

The Findings. 

The findings of the Board are summarized 
as follows: 

I. The battle was fought and won upon | 
plans prepared by Hoar-Admiral Sampson. 

2, The directing of the movements of ships 

done by Schley during the battle was Ineon- 
siderable, : 

8. The New York had no active part in the | 
fight. 

4. The Brooklyn was not engaged at #0 | 
close quarters as has been represented ly | 
the first report. On an average she was two | 

miles away from the enemy. 
5. The brant of the fohting was borne Ly 

the Oregon, Texas and Iowa, 

6. The New York was about nine miles | 
from the Colon when that ship surrendered, 
and between four and five miles from the 
nearest sister ships eneaged (from which 
signal distance is taken.) 

7. The average range of theships most en. | 
gaged was about a mils and a hall, 

8. No Ameriean ship at any time during 

the battle was within a mile of an unsurren- 
dered Spanish ship, 

New York Not In It, 

The New York, the board flode, did noth. 
ing to effect the issue of the tattle, When 
the Colon's flag came down the New York 
was ten miles to the eastward, Sampson, on 
the New York, was near Biboney, when he 
heard the firing, and then turned about aod 
eamo back as fast as a forced draught eonid 
bring bim. The New York was further in- 
shore than any of the other vessels, but too 
far away to assist any in the destruction of 
he a feet. All she did was to fire 

m the 

i Sehr of the low 

| ment with the Canadian 

  

he issues of the battle, the board learned, 
| were not affected by any signals that Schley 
made from his flagship. The Oregon dashed 

out from the very beginning of the engage- 

ment and kept within range of the enemy 

| until the fight ended, 

Chirt of the Battle. 

The elaborate chart prepared by the 
board shows the positions of the ships at 
the time wentioned here--9.30 A, M., when 

Cervera e out, 
8.50 A. M.-- When the torpado-boat de- 

Stroyers appeared, 

1015 A. M.—-When the Maria Teresa 
i turned to run ashore, 

10.20 

ashore, 

1000 A. M, 
up. 

1L05 A. M 

ashore, 

LISP. M. Whe ion surrendered 

Personnel of the voard. 

A. M.--When the Oquendo turned 

Yhen the Viscaya turned 

a the OC 

The board was msde of 

‘ommander Richard Walnwright, 

Gloucester, presidiog officer: Lieut, 

uel P, oly, of the Indiana; Lieut, 

. Hell Texas: Lieut, William H. 
6; Lieut. Alben C, Hodg- 

Lieut, Wiillam Allen, 

Edward E. Cape- 

up Lieutenant. 
of the 

Sam. 

ner, « fthe ” 

son, of the Br 
of the Oregon, 

okiyn 
and Lieut, 

{| hart of the New York, 

Arbitration Proposed for Kallroads 

At a mesting In Lond: 

of the Grand Trunk HRaliroad 

prosident, Sir Charlies Ri 

read his report and gave an asceount of 

recent visi to Cassada. He said 
found it impossible to come to 

5 of shareholders 

of Canades, 

vers Wilson, 

his 

the 

seitiement of the rate war between the Cana- 

and the American 

to refer the di 

dian Pacifle 
"w. had offered ferences t > arbi. 

icon Lrasion, 

The New Emperor of Chins. 

mpress Dowager of China and 

inn-according 10 a special des 
Shanghal--bave adopted as the 

eror a son of the late Emperor 
hi, who will shortly be proclaimed, 

the 

ABOLT NOTED FEOPLE, 

Hear- Admiral Phe 
member of the int 

thie Naval Academy. 

bers lo the class, 

'rof. R Lasciani, the famous archasclgist 
whose new work, “The History of the De- 
struction of Aocient Home,” will soon be 
published, has taken to 

tablished a golf club in the Eternal City. 

Ex-Governor Drake, of Iowa, has recently 

ips is the only surviving 
graduating class from 
There were 47 mon 

{ given $26,000 to Drake University, in Des 

| Moines, making bis t5ial benefastions to the 
| university about $100,000, Of! the amount 

{ just given $14,000 ix 10 complete an endow 
i ment for the Mary J. Drake Chair, founded 

in mamory of the donor's wile, 

Col. Edmund Rice, who mands the 
Sixih Massachuseils, is the great-grandson 
of a soldier who fought at Lexisgton and 

com 

| Banker Hill, 

The Lex, Simon P. Sibiall, of Tembaland, 
South Afrien, was the first Kaflir to be 

| matricuinted atthe Cape University, and the 
| first to represent officially the Chamber of 
| South Afriea at the Cougregational Union of 
Eugland and Wales 

John Gilmer Speed, the writer, has just 
| learned that £600 worth of the war bonds 
| were sutseribed for in his name. He did 
pot want the bonds, mor kuow anything 
about the subscription, aud it begins to look 

as though soma one else had used his name 
10 get more of the issue iban the law al- 

lowed, 
Dr, F. H. Houghton has devised a floating 

dental parlor for nse in Florida waters this 
winter, the idea belpg to tow it around 
where Northern bealib-ssekers congregate, 
#0 as to be on hand when their teeth need 
attention, 

Miss Zephyr Adler, who is regarded as one 
of the most beautiiul women in Nashville, 
Tenn., bas joined the Balvation Army. 
Rudyard Kipling is said to be one of the 

least manageable of literary lions, He dis. 
likes compliments, shuns society and likey 
to live quietly, 

Miss Ruth White, of San Francisco, fs 
sald to bear so striking a resemblanes to the 

¥ 00 the new dimes that Jor friends 

Furor was blown | 

{ of the Cuban government, but 

Lowis | 

Was 
§   

be bad | 

an arrange. | 
sifis pon } os 

Pacific pending a | printers are shaved in 

fine, and be | 
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KILLED IN A MINE. 
Five Colliers Dead and Eleven 

Badly Injured. 

a 

FIRE AND EXPLOSIONS. 

Workmen Hurled in All Directions by the 

Gus Blast, and the Gangway Tora to 

Fleces- Work of Rescue—All the 

Dead and Injared Have 
¥Yound. 

A Tamaqua special says: Five men were 
killed and 11 injured by an explosion of gas 
in colliery No, 8, at Coaldale, 

Dead Fire boss Thomas Smith, William 

RE. Reese, Mattis O'Larkey, of Coaldale; 
William Cook, John Konicka, All were 

married and leave large families, 
Berlously Injured-—Willlam Lawton, of 

Lansford, badly burned; James Rodgers, of 
Coaldale, leg broken; James Walter, of 
Coaldale, burned about head: James Powell, 
of Summit Hill, shoulder broken; Evan 
Evans, Cosldale, serfously burned about 

face and body; Daniel Dorrain, Lansford, 
leg broken; Reese Brice, Coaldale, badly 
burned; Patrick O'Donnell, Summit Hil, 
burped about the body; John Gallagher, 

Lansford, nervous shock, 

The colliery is the largest producer of 
four in that valley owned by the Lehigh 
Coal and Navigation Company. It has a 
capacity of over 300,000 tons of coal, and 
employs 500 hands, 

Caused by a Fire. 

In consequence of fire, which originated 
in the left section of the mine some months 

ago, shifts of men were put to work drivisg 

holes from the gangway, through which 
water was to be forced upon the flames. 
While the gang of men was bullding a dam LE 
10 back up the water, the gangwey caught 
fire, Nearly a hundred thousand gallons of 
Water was turned into the holes, and almost 
instantly a terrific explosion occurred, fol- 

lowed in quick succession by four lighter 

explosions, of such foree that the gangway 
was torn up for over 500 feet, and the work- 

men were Liown about in all directions, 

Work of Rescue, 
Rescue gangs were put to work, and an 

hour later it was thought that ali the dead 

and iojured bad been found. The supposi- 
tion Is that the great body of water sent into 
the holes forced volumes of escaping gas 

| from some of the old workings back upon 
the flames, causing Lhe explosion. 

Gomes for President of Cabs. 

itis reported that Gen. Maximo Gomez, 
the Insurgent commander-in-chief, will ar- 

rive in Havana this week to confer with the 
military commissioners. It Is understood 
that he has already been elected president 

his nomiua- 
tion, it Is sald, will not be made public until 
after bis arrival at Santa Cruz del Bur. 
Gomez had previously decilned the nomina- 

Yon, but it is expected he will now accept it 

A Girl Found Murdered In a Field. 

Daisy Smith a daugh- 
ter of farmer of 

found mur- 

Her body 

there was a gap- 
throat The dis 

girl's Iather, wh 
gather herbs, 

ged rixtosn years, 
Heory ‘Smith, a wealthy 

Bolles Run, Penusyivanis, was 
dered in a feld near ber home, 

riddied with shot 

ing knife wound in ber 

covery was made by the 

Lad sent her to 

and 

INDUSTRIAL NOTES, 

Nashville union barbers say that 

“unfair” shops. 

Sedalia Typographical Usilon, No. 206, 
caused the arrest of the editor of the Sedalia 
Weekiy Bazoo on the charge of usiag the 

n's label without authority. 

President Guggenheimer's ordinance pro- 
vides that the steps of New York street cars 

shall not be jess than eight inches from the 
ground nor more than nine inches, 

There are 1,60) employing druggists 
Greater New York and 2.500 cierks. 

age hours for clerks from fourteen to six- 
teen per day; salaries less than $14. Pre- 
scription mistakes are happening every day, 
declares the Druggists’ League lor Shorter 
Hours, 

union 

genic 

in 

Aver 

Millions for a Chinese Mallroad. 

The loan contract for the extension of the 

Nis Chwang Raliroad, signed by the Hong 

Koog and Shangha! bank, ealis for £2,2560- 
000 ( £11,250,000), at five per cent. guaras- 
teed on the security of the 

Pekin, Shangbai and other places, 

Turkey's Reply. 

The reply of the Tarkish Goverament to 

ths note of the Powers on the evacuation | 
the | 

terms | 

proposed but exprésses a wish lor certain | 

| by the panels, are covered in 

| manner with thick strips, mm w 

| ornamental 
| are grooved to receive the panels, 

of the Island of Crete was 

Ambassadors, Tuarkey 

hasded to 

excepts the 

wodifications, 

CABLE SPARKS, 

The German warship Kaiserin Augusta 
bas left Kino-Chau for Taku to iand marices 
for protecting the German embassy at 

Pekin, 
An ultimatum of Great Britain, France, 

Italy and Rossla, demanding that the Turk- 
ish troops evacuate Crete in 8a month, was 
presetted at Constantinople, 

Mr. Oscar 8, Straus, United States Minis 
ter to Turkey, who was appointed to sue 
ceed Dr. James B. Angell, bes arrived at 
Coustantinople, 

While Quesn Victoria was driving near 

Balmoral, Scotland, ber horses bolted and a 
serionn aoctdant was narrowly averted, 
Owlug to the industrial depression in Ja- 

maica magy persons are joaviug that island, 
It is stated in Paris that Count I’ Anbigny, 

now French charge d'affaires at Mualch, 
will replace M. Cambon as minister to the 
United States, and that M. Cambon will go 
to Madrid, 

The eight offenders who recently assauit- 
ed Europeans in Pekin are being punished, 
and China has apologized for their conduet, 

The American commissioners at Quebeo 
say there has besa no definite proposition to 
cede United States territory to Great   s been a great change in German 

| grams 
| Ameriean wir whips are being painted 
| white 

| Brown at 

like 

| the first and talks politics in the 

| tunda of the other, 

Been | 

existing lines at | 

| ino narrow grips 

  

Keutral Paint Saved Cur Ships. 

“1 am delighted to read in the tele 
from Washington that the 

again” sald Colonel K. B. 
the Russ House last night, 

he colonel Is from Virginia City, and 

most Nevadans he osclilntes be- 

tween the Russ and Palace—bourds at 
ro- 

“White is the color 

that is what suits me.” continued Col- 

onel Brown, “It suits me especially 

when it won in such a glorious fashion 

as was set by Dewey and Schley. 

When our floating fi ng machines 

visit other countries they will still be 
properly designated as the white navy, 

and no prettier or sturdier ships ever 
made furrows in the sea, 

“This in the 

ships is expensive, but it is a good 

investment, When 1 was at Santiago 

de Cuba on a press boat four 

of peace, and 

obit FARE 

changing color of our 

weeks 

wWur 

it con- 

got 

anma~ 

£ i 3 ic Pen good 100k 16 ago 1 tool a 

boats in the! and 

who 

if ng pa 

vineed me that the Yani 

up that idea was no bevel-headed 

loing, 

uggestion 

neutral 

look 

You 1 could 
ended 

fi: been 

The Span 

of course, but 
1 

sCAped many 

than nm the 

rican Indians 

paint before 

OaowIdn § 

» dug up two 

past few year 

Doors of Veneer. 

The very finest of doors made 

of 

mabogany 

doors have 

body of door 

of a plain, straight-grained 
while the surfaces are ve- 

wood. 

3 are 

jays of ¥ 

Even 
other costly 

rex. The 

DOW eneer on a body 

pine when made of 

Or some wood, 

to be ven the 

is made 

mahogany, 

fine 

finest doors the 

ine, 
ae roned 

Dee Ts of 

in the 

of selected white } 

and perfectly 

dy is made 

free from sap 

cut 

and then glued to 
of this door 

a veneer 

the fine 
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This bulit-up frame of 
with edges of the fine wood, is then 

veneered with the fine wood. In 
some lMghter doors the panels may be 

of solid mabogany, but Ia the finer, 
larger and heavier doors the panels 
also are made of sheets of white pine 

with a veneering of the fine wood, 80 
that the entire door is veneered. 

it would be difficult, if not impossi 
ble to procure at any cost mahogany 
lumber in fine and beautiful woods of 
suflicient size for the larger doors 
The built-up and veneered door of 
pine wood, however, has every ap- 
pearance of a solid door, and, made 
of selected veneers, it may be more 
beautiful than a solid door would be, 

It is more serviceable, and remains 

longer perfect, Its cost is about half 
what a solid door would cost. 

Musk and Patchouly Perfumes. 

Musk is an animal odor, but on 38 
count of Hs great lasting properties 
it is mixed with many delicate per 
Lames to Increase their sale, Pat 
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